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TECH COUNCILVector Preview: Tech Council will present Mr.
Fred Bertino to speak on "A Tech Council Votes
Major Defense Department Ef-Continuous Beer Mr. Bertino (CCNY '30) is from Knittle Snack Barfork - The Polaris Program."

the Special Projects office of the
The term's first issue of Vec- importance of the process is em- Sperry Gyroscope Company. A Tech Council has approved a resolution suggesting that

tor will go on sale this Monday, phasized by the statement, 16 mm. tilm will accompany the Knittle Lounge be converted to a snack bar area and theMarch 18. The 42 page issue "Many people in the industry lecture. Il will be in 306 Shep-
contains articles on a possible today feel that the last open ard, 12:30, Thursday, March 21. ROTC supply room in Shepard Hall to a lounge area. It is
thin screen kinescope, oxygen in hearth furnace has already expected that the administrationsteel manufacture, cost optimi- been built." 0 will approve the plan. An ad ,zation, and a continuous pro- An economic aspect of en-
cess for beer production. Also gineering is explored in "Op- Interviews Up, But hoc committee with members

from Tech Council, IFC, the mil• .  featured are the usual depart- timal Tooling," by Walter Car-
ments such as Engineering rol. Since different tooling plans Job Offers Decline itary federation, and the Depart.
Highlights and Faculty Profiles. have varying labor and initial ment of Student Life has beenThe "Thin Screen Kinescope," investment requirements, an en-

With a record one hundred and seventy five technical com- considering the problem of howby Daniel Davis and Lawrence gineer must choose between
Presser, explains the phenom- them. His choice must also take panies presently interviewing prospective engineering and science to best use the vacated ROTC
ena of piezoelectricity (PZ) and into consideration possible fu- candidates at the college, the job outlook is healthy. supply room in Shepard Hall
electroluminescence (EL) and ture variations in product de- Mr. John Schnaebele, placement director at the college, said; since the beginning of the term.then goes on to show how they mand. The article analizes these "The outlook is pretty good but not as good as last year. There The student members were told
may be applied to what may problems and deals with a are though, very few difficulties in getting jobs." The apparent

that if they could agree upon aultimately be true thin screen sample case to demonstrate the contradiction of a record number of company interviews with a
television. PZ is explained in methods of solution. decline in offers can be accounted for by applying the following concrete proposal for the use of
terms of ion motion within a Ted Semegran begins his fea. formula: Number of Job Openings X Number of companies Knittle lounge and the ROTC
crystal and through electron ture, "Fermentation - Batch interviewing = Job Offers. Consequently there is a decrease in room Dr. Gallagher would favor
conduction and valence bands. and Continuous Processes for job openings this year as compared to last year. Why the decrease its approval.Their application to a thin Beer Production," by introduc. in jobs? Mr. Schnaebele attributes it to a standoff in plant
screen kinescope is more tech- ing the reader to the rudiments expansion. If the proposal goes through
nical. of the fermentation process and In figures released for the salary offers made to the January it will climax over three terms

John Dobbins' article, "Basic the factors affecting beer taste 1963 graduating class the electrical enginers were high on the pay of Technology Council efforts toOxygen Process for Steelmak- and quality. The terminolgy of scale with an average of 604 dollars per month. diTers made for
ing," describes. the basic oxygen brewing becomes clearer as work in California were on the average higher by twenty dollars. improve lounge facilities on the
furnace in detail dnd then dis- teirms such as wort, degree of Following the Electrical Engineer in order of salary ate the M.E. North campus. The resolution
cusses steel making chemistry, attenuation, and Brewer's yeast at $598, Chem. E. at $573, and C. E. at $554. proposes that Knittle be fur-
which is almost solely concerned are defined. Continuous for- Correspondingly, the College Placement Council of Bethlehem, nished with four-seater tables
with oxidation reactions. The (Continued on P.Ke 3) Penn. also released its figures for starting salaries of engineers in Students would be permitted to

1962-63. Starting salaries on a national average were: E. E. $604, bring in light food from th'e
M.E. $587, Chem. E. $584, and C. E. $563. City College, which par- cafeteria and eat it there. ThoseSolar Eclipse Trip total Electrical Engineers used for statistical purposes.
ticipates in the survey, supplied approxiinately six percent of the in favor of the plan say that it

would relieve some of the
crowding at peak hours and atIn figures released for acceptances to jobs by the June 1962Planned By City tabulations are given below:

graduating class the E. E. again led the entire field. The total the same time provide a relaxed
intimate atmosphere during off
hours.Starting Salaries in Private Employment

ChE CE EE ME Lib Chem Phys Math Bio Geo With the ROTC moving out, 1Astronomy Society Arts the store room becomes avail-Graduates 15 7 119 60 27 10 12 (1 7 1 able for use as a lounge. It isAvge. $ per mth 562 525 578 577 372 490 512 508 348 - considered ideal for this purposeThe Astronomical Society of land 140 feet by 40 feet, lies The above figures are incomplete as they give values only because of the open air efTect ofCity College has announced an about three miles from the cen- for the people and companies reporting back to the Placement its many windows. :expedition to observe the solar ter of the path of totality. A Office. -Millereclipse of Saturday, July 20, large amount of equipment will Kenneth Rosenberg, Tech1963. be transported to the site to take reprsentative to the ad hocA. S. Society president, Ed- photographs and to record and Zoot Suits And Poor committee and SAB facilities i
ward Light, has organized a measure eclipse phenomena, chairman, will meet with thegroup of about .a dozen mem- such as the corona, the sun't at- Speech Lose Tech Jobs other student members of the
bers who will travel to Arcadia mosphere). committee to draw up the form-National Park in Maine to see A device now being consid- The Atlantic Monthly and zoot many of the social amenities, or al proposal which will be pre-the eclipse. In the National Park, ered is an electric stop-watch suits are not as alien to the en- are unable to communicate ef- sented to Dr. Gallagher.
one of the highest peaks of the coupled to a photo-electric cell gineering job candidate as he fectively. Mr. Schnaebele layed

If the plans are approved, thepark will be used for an obser- to record the exact time totality may wish, or even hope them to much of this to the fact that a
vation site. This peak is on the occurs, and also when it ends. be. In fact the latter may be majority of the students are of change would not be completed
summit of Cadillac Mountain One of the problems now be- translated into the sacrosanct the lower middle and middle in- until next year.
and is at an elevation of more ing resolved is providing a suit- term of dollars and cents when doine socio-economic group.
than 1500 feet above sea level. able power supply, (for example a job offer is made, and it quite They inevitably lack the pres- AIChE Issuesan automobile battery), to yield possibly may be the sole justi- tigious "polish" acquired by up-A total solar- eclipse occurs a stable current. This current fication for a job rejection. per economic groups.when the moon's orbit carries
the moon directly in front of the will be used to operate equip- Mr. John Schnaebele, college Another manifestation of the The Challengement as the telescope clock- placement director, recently re- latter group is their attraction tosun, completely obscuring the drive which follows the sun vealed a number of his obser- sharp clothes. Engineering firms Last term, AIChE led the fightsun from view. The moon casts
a cone shaped shadow onto the automatically by counter-act- vations, made over the years, of are largely conservative. "Some for the return of the Slide Rule
face of the earth. Observers 10-

ing the effect of the Earth's ro- the hiring practices employed company representatives are Basketball League. On paper ittation. This current must be by engineering firms. He has startled by the zoot suits," Mr. is now in full swing. However,cated within this shadowed area variable to allow for slight ad- also been witness to the general Schnaebele pointed out. A in the last two weeks, onlyobserve a total eclipse of the Justments in speed and yet be character make-up of the engi- tweedy ivy look is apparently AIChE has shown up for theirsun.
stable once it is set at a particu- neering student and his response the safest guise to put on. He ' scheduled games. It appears thatObservers located outside of lar level. to the questions posed by the does suggest though thal job the Slide Rule League is finish-the path of totality, as the band The eclipse will last about interviewing firm. candidates be more conscious bf ed again because of student in- :of the shadow is called, will ob- two hours with the rnidpoint of "City College graduates have a their dress in the future. People difference. AIChE, not boastingserve a partial eclipse since totality occuring at 17h 44m27.- reputation for technical compe- have not been hired because of about a possible national champ-part of the sun remains in view. 9s E.D.T. The duration of to- tence," he pointed out. But, the their over-stylish clothing. ionship, would just like to playA partial eclipse will occur in tality at the site will be about skills essential for managerial If engineering firms appear basketball. "We, therefore, askNew York City and the moon 58 seconds. or executive positions are, for provincial in some of their hir- any Tech organization who haswill obscure 92% of the sun. The The expedition will leave on the most part, lacking in some ing practices, they are also, in similar desires, to please leavenext solar eclipse visible in Friday, July 19; camp on the ob- respect or another. "Many, but other rare instances, after the a note in the AIChE letterboxNew York City will occur on serving site that evening and re- not all of our graduates lack the "all-around" man. This Mr. near the Chemical EngineeringApril 8,2024. turn to New York City on the savior-faire, or appear 'crude' to Schnaebele was quick to point Offices, on the third floor ofTtle observing site, a plot of next day. -Welcher the interviewer." They lack (Coi:tinlied on Page 3) Steinman."
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AIChE Will AIEEE Convention@ECH NEWS Host Met Y

Set For Coliseum
Conference From March 25 to March 28, formed by the merger of theMANAGING BOARD' the newly formed IEEE (Insti- IRE and the AIEE. These two ,

Joe Nadan Ted Somegran The 1963 Metropolitan Con- tute of Electrical and Electro- organizations, The American 1
Mel Pell Caryl Singer erence of the Student Chapters nics Engineers) will hold its In- Institute of Electrical Engineer,s 4*

STAFF of the Aineric:in Institute of ternational Convention and Ex- founded in 1884 and Thii Itisti- 57.
Cheinical Engineer's will be hibition in New York. This tute of Radio Engineers foundedMai'v Chasen Richard Larker

Valerie DeClemente Fi'atik Martinez held at the City College of New event will be held at the New in 1912, merged and became The j WYork on Saturday, March 30, York Coliseum and the Waldorf- Institute of Electrical and Elee- :.Wallace Gottlieb Martin Miller
1963, starting at 9:00 a,m,Steve Greenhut Phillip Valenti Astoria Hotel. tronics Engineers (I-triple-E). ,

Chemical engineering studentsAlan Grimaldi Elliot Wagner More than 600 tons of elec- This new society, which is the 1
Barry 'Schoenhaut Dave Welcher representing eight metropolitan

Ken Salidler colleges will attend the meeting. ironic equipment will be spread most comprehensive and tlie <- -
The colleges l'cpi'esented are over seven acres of floor space largest of its kind in the world.

Faculty Advisor - Irwin Brownslein City College, Columbia, Cooper comprising over 2!4 miles of has over 160,000 nienibers, , .3

Union, Manhattan College, New exhibits. This will be the largest At one time. the IRE :ind **
ALZ..

Editorial Policy of TECH NEWS is determined by a majority
York University, Newark Col- engineering exhibition in the AIEE overlapped veiry little. :1 .

vote of the Editorial Board.
lege of Engineering, Polytechnic world and its opening marks the The AIEE concentrated on j

Printed by:  ojo  rinl'n ,181 '44#& a, 222 Institute of Brooklyn, and Pi'alt beginning of the year for the Power :Ind telephone coinmit-
Institute, electronics i n d u s t r y. Almost nication whereas the IRE c ,n- 611,0

The teclinical sessions will be every m:,jor manufacturer has centrated on radio and whtit 40

Join Tech News held in the Steininan IIall Au- planned his operation around now has come to be known :19  f
ditorium, The morning session tliis event so that his nev, prod- electronics. This is no lotiger s*10

ucts will be ready to be an- true for there is no longet' atiy 'S, 
Tlii.s fii.st issue o[ TECH NEWS could not be printed  filli '   .. e  ) 1, . eni racsoen i t nounced and displayed for the way of dividing the content o[ ;,>Y

until the fifth week of tlie term. The end of last term saw lions. The judges of the contest first thne at the show. electrical engineering between :445

TECH NEWS with a small staff, nearly all of whoin wrote are prominent representatives of The IEEE convent ic,n, besides the two organizations. Support- lif

f )r the paper only on a part-time basis, The managing board the chemical engineering in- its 850 eligineet·ing exhibits, pre-
ing this is the fact tlial 128 of .2
the 217 IRE Student Branches in .4 '

consisted of five people really interested in what was hap- dusti·y. sents 54 technical sessions. These
An awards lunclicon will fen- technical sessio ns, arranged   ] 1  1 -IRS ..itrs j ii. ivicA  1';  >'; pening to the paper. Staff rneetings were poorly attended, lure a popular talk by Dr, H. L. with the assistance of tlie IEEE's IRE organization has existedassignmelits never handed in. The whole paper was, in Mal:ikoff of Cities Service Re- 29 professional subgroups, pro- at The City College for 11 e past · -Leffect, being run by just a liandful of people. search and Development Co. vide tlie opportunity for the few years tind it has been foutid 'deStudents interested in attend- pi·esentattn of numerous tech-The matiaging board decided tliis term that tlie paper that members of each national : ging should contact one of the of. nical papers. More than two organization were able to derivecould not be continued without radical change in the or- ficers in A.I.Ch.E. s t u d e n t hundred technical papers will benefit froni a jointly arranged ·'S .

ganization. Three of lite editors are graduating in June; chapter. be delivered on all aspects of prograin. ide
there secined to be no great interest on the parl of students the electrical engineering field. ,I'llese were some of tile rea- y

to join. Fc,r any practical purpose there was no staff. It was Free Tutoring Millions of dollars of equip- sons that led to the inarger : nd
obvious thal unless something were done, TECH NEWS ment, presented by exhibitors the new IEEE convention will e
would cease lo exist by default, Free tutoring is being offered who represent over 80 percent provide one of the first oppot·- 1by Tau Beta Pi and Eta Kappa of the entire production ca- tunities to see this new organi- LWe agreed to make a do or die attempt at rejuvenation. Nu in the following subjects: pacity of the electronics indus- zation at work. Judging by the
If a sufficient staff could not be recruited, we would not Math 1,2,3,7,8,61,91,92

try. will fill tlie four floors of IRE shows of the past, observ-' 2Physics 7, 8, 111, 112 the Coliseum. This means that ing the new products of an in-register TECH NEWS and thus allow it to dissolve. The E.E. 104, 105, 106, 131, 133, 135, not only will the most advanced dustry whose concepts and 3story was given to Campus and OP who provided the major 151, 153. and newest electronic products products are new and constantly ' erpublicity for the recruitment meeting. Interested students shotild ob- be displayed but these sarne changing is of great value to the id jtain application forms in the booths will be manned by the potential engineer. The 1963'The tuniout was not terribly impressive, but we started Curricular Guidance office, room men who made them possible. show has the promise of beitiginstructing tliose students who came in the art of writing a 205, Administration building. The IEEE shoW is essentially better than ever and will be a Iso.newspaper article. They were assigned sample stories, and three shows in one. The first two worthwhile experience. IEEE calthe following week we reviewed each candidate's sample floors are devoted to electronic members are admitted for any
story with him. Everyone received a story which was due COMBUSTION ENGINEERING components, the third floor to or all of the four days for a one th
hist Thurday. Most of them are in this issue. The staff is SCHOLARSHIP systems and instruments and dollar registration fee. The ec

the fourth floor to fabrication registration fee for non-mein- mstill incomplete, but because of the extended preparation Combustion Engineering, Inc., and materials. It takes a great bers is three dollars. During tliis letime, we were able to go to press. has donalted ihe sum of $250 to deal of time and stamina to·ab- four day period, over 70,000 gai
Featui'es and News writers are still desperately needed. i  engineerir olarship purposes

sorb a good portion of what such students, educators and profes- nt:a large exhibition has to offer, , sional men will be together toYou do not have to be an experienced writer to work on a Applications may be obtained ,
newspaper. Stories are supposed to be simple reports of in- from Mrs. Herring in Room This year, the IEEE will hold discuss, consider and to see the
formation. We will work with candidates to improve basic G201. its banquet at the convention to latest advances in their chosen g i

honor the creation on January art. t 1style and technique. 1, 1963 of the new institute -Schoenhaut all
We also need sports writers. Anyone interested in work- ra

HILLEL iM»¤_19<*K'*'M')*,MtK")£*IM"MIM:IM![KiMjMj*IM}*lK[KIKI)i!KiNIM,)(*M!*(¤1*1%*11#11.#IM?M#i.1?St)( K'¤.i.Bl 

ing on sports articles is requested to coine to the next staff - * r r/1 imeeting. Because of our rarified printing schedule, most On Friday, March 15, Hillel *0 * _ ns
sports articles will of necessity be features. will present Nathaniel Zims- j{ C g,heact jociety  

kind, lyrical poet, who will pre- W. _ _ .-
The present staff consists of both liberal arts and tech sent readings from his poetry

students. However, due to the kind of material we intend at 1:00 P.M., Hillel lounge, 475
to cover, we must have a good deal of tech students on the W. 140 St.
staff. If you are interested in joining TECH NEWS, come to
room 207 Shepard this Thursday. You will be welcomed. 1 10ReISE '. u

CARNIVAL QUEEN
. , ove
HApplications for C a r n i v a l ==LUM breClods... nival Queen Ball) are available

Queen (to be chosen at the Car-
i,i,#t. Bin

in 317 Finley. The Contest is I.I_ -1 1
0 0, paS

It was disturbing to learn that City College engineers open to all City College girls. E 1-5 0 0'0 rin -ley

are considered to be the equivalent of clods by many people The winner of the contest will  1|10'.O 0 0.0.3 | ; 63 -'

in industry. The least that can be expected of a student is Itideiav t yi ie t z pp  i,i i  ij    i ,mm44that he come neatly and conservatively dressed to a job Club for two. -ud
interview. He should also be able to carry on a conversation , · @E:r-» 3 11
in fluent English with an interviewer. The blame rests in ==  0. 1 , _art
part upon the student and in part upon the faculty. In- 11 m l i i m i i:m,i; ,I i w i i, :i m i i,l u i l i n, , [I m i l i m m i l i m 1111111!Im,11!111111[imillil!;i<w;:511. 8 10
structbrs should speak, and insist' that students speak, cor- STUDENT GOVERNMENT . ,

rectly. Reports should have deductions made for grammar Student Government honors  m -6 3 . ... i.

and' spelling errors. Honor societies can help by more strictly and wai·cls applications are now
re

enforcing proper dress suggestions for pledges, i.e., jacket available in Lincoln corridor
-

ie

and in 152 Finley. Applicationsand tie every day. mmust be retut'ned to the Honot'A
Engineers are an integral part of society. We are re- and Awards Commission mail- le

box in 152F. The deadline is required to maintain the minimal accepted levels of speech March 29.
iscand dress. . 111[[111111111:1111:11[1111!!11111!1111[1111[1111!111!11111!11[11111'11111[111111[11111!11'111[1111'!illil[[1!111!11 F. T. R.S.T.... S.A.,Y ... ..P.L.E.,A. S.,E...
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pers they were currently read-2 3.j ..

St,1dentsTold Jobs . ing? No one was hired! Their

*.ECH LIFE T  Consider out is the atypical case. He tells to convince him that he was not
(Co,itinited fron: Page 1) ineffective mumblings did little

the story of a company repre- speaking to a group of semi-
sentative of a large chemical and automated calculating machines.

if the  ; By JOSEPH NADAN Peace Corps pharmaceutical firm, who "floor- But a company interested in
ed" everyone of the job seekers fulfilling a government contracte tevo .1. 

(J t' ie :1 11
Architectural students were or under the normal industry

nmde aware of the serious need , pressure will care little aboutIinciers ipt#,3,
Itist i- vj*; "In addition to schooling a man in technical

for their talents in the. Peace the engineer's indifference to the

unded **Ojects and in the scientific methods, an engineer-
Corps, in a lecture delivered to , world about him or social amen-
the SCAIA on Thursday, March ities. A good class standing and

ie The **; education also trains him in fundamental human 7th by Peace Corpsman A. Jen- , an ability to show up alive and
kins. breathing at the company door-

is the fE@]' it surely can be demonstrated that City prepares Students were urged to think step will insure most people of

d the f**neering student adequately (if not more so) to meet seriously about the great oppor-
their job. The latter he observed,
would be sufficient evidenceto

wc,rld, ,, ;allenges of his professional field, I think that one tunity to serve their country and .., ,
aid underpi'ivileged people. In a company of one's competence

123* be hard pressed to prove that his education trains . as an engineer. Apparently the
E ·uid his lecture, Mr. Jenkins cited

li tle.    the fundamental human relations. The latter can many examples of architects in  
formula works because, "engi-
neering firms have been moresh<be taught but rather can be learned through experi- the Peace Corps who were serv-d on 4. ,4 j
engineers," he said.immit-  i*.4,Al City an excellent opportunity for experience in ing in Africa, Latin America,
than satisfied with City College

2 cron- <47*,mental human relations" exists but in most cases the near and far East. He ein-
phasized the great training one Another stigina of some grad-

whtit .j**,orway is not utilized. receives while serving, and the ' uales, he reiterated, is that "they
Wil :,9 '4ts.bnger 1***,brvay Colleges have their advantages; one of these personal satisfaction upon a

at'e stay-at-home boys." A large

_,1' any '*fi,extra-curricular activities. At City, a student can job well done. midwestern firm failed to at-

012.' Mr, ,Jenkins einphasized the MR. SCHNEABELE tract any engineers over a five ,
ent o[ <'6>'4'pate in club activities that have such a wide scope,

need for multi-skilled volun- Placement Director year period and consequently

 'C,(3  ifo nly a vegetable could not be interested in many of teel's, by telling of an at'cliitect discontinued interviewing job

128 of ]44 In my latest private census I have noted an increasing serving in Pakistan, who was
by his questions. He asked if candidates,

.lies in .1 ,er of vegetables in the Tech School, and if present asked by a little boy to fix his they had thought of joining tlie Some engineers are indiffer-

been ..,ds do not reverse themselves the North Campus should injured thumb, The nt·chitect
Peace Corps, did they read At- ent, intransigent, and incoher-

AIEE- >jrning a blooming garden with a few short terms. was able to do little more than lantic Monthly, do they have po- (:nt and some are even infall-
litical affiliations, and what pa- ible. M. Miller

?Xisted place a bandaid on the boy's
te past · -Al City there are approximately one hundred and fifty finger, yet the next day he was t.#illulluu'lluuu"unuill"UU.Uu'll"./,b

fc,u,id :dent organizations; religious groups, tech societies, polit- faced with 20 villagers needing , 'l
ition:,1 '. groups, and publications. In addition, the many fratern- medical attention. Each day the , AN OPPORTUNITY TO GROW
derive ,,sand house plans offer a lucrative diversion for the tech

number grew until the architect 0

ranged found that despite his efforts, 0 IN THE HIGHEST PROFESSIONALudent. trained medical assistance was  
e rea. necessary, and a doctor was sent , WORKING ENVIRONMENTA prevalent line of thought (from the vegetables) runs for. This story illustrates some 0er: lid
n will mething like this: of the varied problems Peace 0

oppol'- - 1) The primary purpose for my presence here is Corps members are faced with
and must overcome. i ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS)1'gani- 0learning.

by the To serve in the Peace Corps  
2) Extra-curricular activities require much time. you must be an American citi-   PHYSICISTS

 antly  ierefore I had bett5r devote all my energy towards may serve in a professional ca-  

zen, 18 or ovet·, with no de- 0
; alid 3) Engineering is difficult-hard. pendants under 18. Architects   MATHEMATICIANS

pacity only if licensed, although  to the kidying. an unlicensed graduate would 0 Technical representatives1963'
beitig All three of the above premises and the conclusion are have some recourse to his archi- 0

I be a   Iso. The first premise strongly implies learning only tech- tectural skills. Volunteers may $
of the MITRE Corporation

IEEE   cal subjects. However, the quote from the CCNY Bulletin choose the country they
serve   will be conducting interviews

,r any i the beginning of this article clearly shows this not to be
in and the type of project they 0

' a one will work on.   on campus
The

Le case. The second is false since one can obviously devote The financial rewards are 0 MARCH 18, 1963
-mein-   rnuch time to extra-curricular activities as he pleases. small, only $75 per inonth, but  

ng this  ne must note, however, that a close association with an military deferments are gener- 0
MITRE designs and develops systems that enable our mili-

70,000 ·ganization is far more rewarding than a- rnere fieeting ally granted Peace Corps volun- 0 tary commanders to detect attack and retaliate instantly.
profes- intact. trial firms including Dow Chem- 0

teers and several major indus-   Typical systems include Nuclear Detection and Reporting
her to ] . Systems, North American Air Defense Combat Operations
iee the I The third premise is the crux of the matter. Engineer- ical and IBM are particularly 0 Center, and Back Up Interceptor Center. MITRE is also
chosen kg is difficult-hard; difficult-hard to those few of us who do interested in hiring architects 0 experimenting with techniques for future air traffic con-

 t belong in engineering. The vast majority of the academ. and engineers who have served 0 trol systems.
enhaut Ially superior students actively participate in extra-curricu-   For the young systems engineer there is no more rewarding ,overseas with the Peace Corps. 0

Further information about the 0 work. You associate with the top men in your field. You
ir activities. Rather than blame extra-curricular activities Peace Corps may be obtained 0 work in an atmosphere that allows you to extend your

 *'* , Lr many of our own shortcomings we should very seriousl  through the SCAIA located in   capabilities professionally and academically.*  nsider the following proverb; Finley Student Center.
-Rosenfeld   At MITRE, men trained in single disciplines are encour-

aged to grow beyond their original fields of interest. Systems
One had better get the girl he loves; or 0 designers learn to work from an increasingly broad base.

One had better get to love the girl he gets; or Vector . .. 0 You may work in such diverse areas as information
0 theory, computer design, display techniques, propagation,

His life will be hell. (Continued from Page 1) 0 or human engineering. You may analyze. You may syn-

mentation is then presented. It   thesize. You may deal with systems or individual compo-
Engineering, like any other true profession, demands is shown to offer greater effici- 0 nents. At the highest levels, you may have to consider

ive of the practioner. It cannot merely be tolerated. I sin- ency and quality control than 0, political, economic and social factors...as well as the
0' available and predictable technology.

erely advise those students who frequently find themselves
the old batch process. 0

Engineering Highlights brief- 0 Requirentents, B.S., M.S.,or Ph.D. in these disciplines -
3ing the third premise to seriously re-evaluate tkieir ly discusses an inexpensive fuel 0 electronics, physics, and mathematics. MITRE is located in
pasons for studying engineering and to reconsider whether cell, rotation of polarized ul-   pleasant, suburban Boston. If an interview will be incon-
ney have done so without outside influences or pressures. trasonic waves, the first mass 0 venient, inquiries may be directed in confidence to Vice

production quartz crystal fae- 0 President - Technical Operations, The MITRE Corpora-
Tech participation in extra-curricular activities has tory, and a plasma arc furnace. * tion, Box 208, Dept. TN3 Bedford, Mass.

illen off in the past few years. Let's reverse this trend. Tech Faculty Profiles interviews pro- 0 MITRE, an independent nonprofit corporation, working  
nudents of the North Campus diversify, you have nothing fessors Cefola, Hyman, Stein, 0 with - not in competition with - industry, serves as tech- 0

lose but your narrowmindedness. You might even enjoy Anderson, and Pistrang while # nical advisor to the Air Force Electronic Systems Division, 0
Vector Volts and' the crossword 0 and is chartered to work for such other Government

rtaking in these activities for which, incidentally, you pay provide mental exercise. The 0. agencies as the Federal Aviation Agency.
0 a terrn. editorial att'acks the threat to 0 ARRANGE FOR AN INTERVIEW*4:* free tuition at the City College.

Vector is rated as one of the 0. THROUGH THE PLACEMENT OFFICE.Congratulations are in order to Student Government best student technical publica- THE 111 1 11       resident Alan Blume for finally taking a public stand on tions in the country. It has re-
ie role of the student press. For finally recognizing that cently won awards for best
rne controls (dernocratic controls) should be exercised over single issue, best editorial, and MI'I REbest overall magazine. Thisle st'LIdent press. For finally taking action to combat the term's editors are Hugh Kilpat- <imij//0/ /78./o,F.1

rce of a Student Council meeting. For activiating a student rick and Joel Halpert. Vector . Ai, Equal Opportit,iity Employer -0
iscount agency was established in 1936. 9.-'...............................Ie......'--0...
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chapter of the Society's history president Sigmund Wohl and as yet, unapproved North Cam-Archilectuial Soc. is Professor A n d r e Halasz vice-president Charles Gueli, pus Lounge. Another committee, Comment 0(Architecture and Graphics). the Society has a full and varied headed by Charles Gueli andComes Long Way Professor Halasz, the Society's program for its rapidly increas- Jim Sowlakis is now workingfaculty adviser, is a licensed ing membership. The local chap- on a design for a new school of Tech News
In A Short Time architect and is a member of the ter of the AIA is pledged to help architecture ring. Mike Wolf, When TECH NEWS inquir

In the short time of its exist- New York City Chapter of the the student chapter by inviting the Society's secretary is in toas where the old TECAIA, A student chapter of the students to meetings, providing charge of the Cartographic Com- NEWS was located before tir once, Ilic Architectural Society
has become one of the most ac- AIA have the approval of the speakers, and helping to ac- mission. This committee is draw- College aquired South Campu
live organizations on campus.

local territorial chapter; in this quaint the student architect with ing the plans for many of the
we were told that the old offi

case, the New York City chapter the profession that he will enter. College's buildings. The impres- was located in the alcovesThis is evident in its numerous had to approve the application Lecturers from the AIA speak sive project of this committee Baskerville Hall. The girls Vactivities as well as in its serv- of the college's Architectural on various phases of architec- will be reported on in a future the staff had to wear blindfolice to the school. The Society Society. lure. Trips to several architec- issue of TECH NEWS. because the boy's locker 1'00  has grown from a small group Professor Halasz conducted tural conventions are planned. -Gottlieb was also located there.of students seeking to share the correspondence with a local In May there will be a trip to -.1 tlicir common interests into a chapter of the AIA which even- Washington, D.C. for an urban rl=a .r-=-- - - -- -large and influential organiza-
tioit of alinost one hundred tually led to the obtaining of renewal conference. Exhibits of

this approval. He showed that AIA members' work can be seenmembers, &211| *¥ MkQh*mn I bn.ns„s. 4* I
The Architectut·al Society was the organization was made up in the lobby of Shepard Hall.

born soon after the institution of bona-fide candidates for the A committee under Lawrence
 (Author of"I Waa a Teen-age Dwarf,

9, 6¢
The Many I ' CE

I wl
of the architecture curriculum Bachelor of Architecture degree. Klaus, a member of AIA, has

-Loves qUMB (*/Us," etc.)  in September, 1961, Several of
The Society's by-laws were sub- made some very fine plans for -1,0 =.====--- =C  'W(bitted for approval with a model C(the new architecture students

felt the need for some sort of constitution and a proposed list VWVW.WWVWWWVWWWVWW 

MARKING ON THE CURVE-AND WHAT mt
of activities. During the Fall MIKE RUKIN teAt·chitectut·al organization sim- TO DO ABOUT IT ItTerm of 1962, the Architecturalilar to the enginect'ing groups Society became a student chap- IS COMING Twonkey Crimscott was n professor. Choate Signfoos was a seand the Society was foi·med to ter of the AIA and is now sophonic,re. L'wotikey Criinscott was keen, cc,ld, brilli:mt. thr.

fulfill this need. At first, the So- known as SCAIA. MARCH 18 Clio:tte Sigitfoos was loose, v,igrie, adenoidfil. Twonkey Critii- thciety was one of the many extra- scott believed in diligence, discipline, and niarking on tlic mirve. urToday under the leadership ofcurt'icultit· social groups on cain- WVWWWwvwvwvwwvvwv-¥  Clioate Sigafoos believed iii elves, Julic London, and tltirteen 'Fipus. It had meetings, parties, hours of sleep each night.
Paand an occasional lecturer, in Yet tliere Callie 11 time whmi Twonkey Crimscott-mentor,
bethe same way that inost other sage, and savimt-Wits tliorouglily outtliouglit, outfoxed, olit-

nitilietivered, outployed, and outwitted by Choate Sigafoos, W1organizations on campus do. The , , sophomore. midea of becoining a professional w:%-S-»-"3 -
91'l l ia/:. t. ::JI' TY;WN#*%7  lRF=Mi„=24,- 1 ororganization was brought up 7

and the Architectural Society ca
set tlioir sights on becoming a
student chapter of the American 2» '=
Institute of Architects (AIA). - I ..S.'... V. A.:.4/trapv-1. ,/Av a .0,/

The main figure in tlie next '7-5 / , / . ':r 'LA 37*\,bBL\/Flg/5p M)75-,/\,rt- 11, 1
aa - I V:, 1

T/40./ 2< , x5-u n 1'f lus"x '52% 1 liat..

Cle.IM -
- 8 \ IService Sights . /UL

-r :1 4

High Goals :. j /2 ' ** / N. }r t> i
' , , A.1 --.

Tlie World University Service 2.:4/'F.-, :. *« <tti '
, f -199/0 1.-

Cotiitiiittee hits been meetinga.-

fot' the pa. t niontli iii order to
discliss witys atid means of se- . %*2«*41*./9 -curi,ig funds for the orpatiiza- - .. ViA f 7. F .* 2 J G# *<:' 0 . '
lion, The W.U.S., under, the .'.1 '4 7' M# ...: . IChairinatiship o[ Pres. Gal- It happened one day when Choate was at the library stildying
1'.igher, is dedicated to mutual : .: I. f. '19/6* i . W- .' for one of Mr. Crimscott's exanis in sociology. Mr. Criniscott's
assistance in meeting the most

hundred questions, each question having four possible answers
, exams were murder-plain, flat murder. Tliey coiisisted of one .

critical needs of the university -A, 13, C, and D. You had to clieck the correct answer, but thec o n,m t i n i t y tliroughout the F =.= m -

world. The W.U.S. effort is intricately worded, that students more clever by far th: n Choate k
trouble was that the four choices were so subtly slitided, so

rooted in the At·in belief that ./AN: Sigafoos were often set to gibbering.
education is the key to many ,» u<E '     So on this dliy Cho: te sat in the library poring over hisof tlie world's probleins it7 the sociology text, his titiy brow ftirrowed with conceixtratioii, wliile

all around hini sat tlie other members of tlic sociology cl:issiminediate, and long-term fu- * every one studying like crazy, every one scarecl and pasty.lure, 14%05, Clionte looked sadly at their stricken faces. "Wlmt n waste !"The Cominittee held elections he thouglit. "All this youtli, this verve, this bounce, clmined to
0,1 Thursday, Feb. 28, 1963.«Af• Inusty books m a must, library! We should be out singing and
 il' iy  r  e rd =- ,:.6" .  - '    * 3 #' diincing and cuttitig didoes on tlie grcenswar(1 1 Instead weare here."

4 Then, suddenly, an absolute gasser of an idea hit Choate.President, Pete Scola, Treasur-

The aljolmnuitt:1:,arcon stirtaroi  ,i. , ' ' take tlie exam, let's : 11-every one of us-check Choice 'A' on
"Listen !" he shouted to his classmates. "Toinorrow when we

every question-every one of them.'!

  ,ber:ndf r 001'ttnitt:I:itiz; @1' " a.-- "Huh?" said his classmates.
"Oh, I know that Choice 'A' can't be tlie right answer tocampus, felt that the usual book l

  swerf, tlien we all get the same score, and everybody in tlie class w

drive would not be successful  
every question," said Choate. "But wliat's tlie differetice? Mr. of
Criinscott inarks on the curve. If we all clieck tlic sa1710 tin- Albecause CORE had just had one. L * 4**, , 

u' gots a 'C'."Instead, they decided to have a LIEUTENANT JERRY HOLLMAN, PILD. IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING "Hmm," said his classmates. ficdrive for funds. "So why sliould we knock ourselves out studying?" said plShiela Seidman, President of Choate. "Let's get out of here and have n ball!" DiIFC, has pledged the proceeds
from the IFC House Plan Bas- 7f I had it to do over again, tliere ever was 8 cigarette to lift the sl,irit and gladden tlie Al

1- So tliey all ran out and lit A'Iarlboro Cigarettes and had a caball, as indeed, you will too when you light a Marlboro, for ifketball game. Members of the
faculty have also offered their TC? heart, to dispel the sliades of night, to knot up the ravelled
assistance. There will be wait- woul[1 I take Army R.0... V.. asleeve of care, to put spring in your gait and roses ili your
ers and waitresses in the school filled witli rich, natural, golden tobacco. And, what's more, tliis vi

cheeks, it is filtered Marlboros-firin and pure and fragrant niid M
cafeterias. The gratuities they darlin' smoke comes in soft packs that are actually soft and mreceive will go to the W.U.S. You bet I would, and I'll tell you why. Army officers live Well sir, tlie next morning the wliole class did what Choate er

iii])-toi} boxes that actually flip.Hillel will probably sponsor a
canister drive and the brothers better than I expected. Take me. At the Army Signal said, and, sure enougli, tliey all got 'C's,and they picked Choate se

to help. Other ideas such as a my engineering background to good use. I keep on top boros and girls and put on buttons which said "I DOTE ON

of Zeta Beta Tati have offered Research Lab in Fort Monmouth, I get a chance to put Jolly Good Fellow" and plied him with sweetinents and Marl-
iii, and carried him on their shoulders and sang "For He's 11

P1

carwash, raffle and cake sale of new developments. The experience is terrific, and it's 1But they were celebrating too soon. Because tlie next time tic

D
CHOATE." · orwill be considered. going lo pay off whether or not I stay in the Army. From slirewd old Mr. Criinscott gave thein a test, he did not give il sit

All organizations are encour-
them ozie hundred multiple choice questions. He oilly g:Lve

aged to send delegates to the Fort Moninouth I can go to a play in New York one
mectiligs, The cominittee hopes

life on posl, too. Oflicers' club. Parties. Dances. You name school. Today, a broken lutin, he earns a living as a camshart 7 ec

weekend, and visit Washington the next. On my officer's "Critne Does Not Pay." 11 pa
tliem one question-to wit: write 11 30,000 word essay on |  ereach organization having social . salary I can afford it. Of course I have an active social

At the top of the citrue of s,noking pleasure, you'll find %

service projects inelizded in epaulets and broke his sword and druinmed ],iln out of tlie 1 th
"You and your ideas," tlicy said to Choate and toro off his ,- ththeir programs, will consider

the World University Service. il. My advice to you is this: if you have only two years in Toledo.
© 1063 Max Shulman . CUAnyone who is interested can to go for a commission, get it. Once on active duty, * * *

11 lecotitact Dr, McCatin in room you'll be mighly glad you did." Marlboro Cigarettes, avaitabte at every tobacco counter in L214 Finley.   all fifty States of the Union.


